They wear it to work.

But it’s more about getting them home.

One piece of equipment. Immeasurable peace of mind. The G7 connected safety device lets you respond to a gas leak or health event in seconds. It’s the only solution in the world to deliver work-anywhere wireless, two-way voice communication, built-in GPS, messaging, evacuation management and complete customization for every business. Blackline Safety. Wherever there’s a need for safety, we’re there.

Blacklinesafety.com
Everyone is connected.  
So no one gets left behind.

From injuries and health incidents to evacuations, security threats and extreme weather events, we’re there with the connected technology and innovation to keep workers safe in any field.

Our industry-leading solutions incorporate top incident detection and advanced location technology with cellular and satellite communications to ensure seamless monitoring. We deliver instant situational awareness and connectivity for every worker, every industry, every location, every job and any scenario.

Because we know when someone leaves for work in the morning, someone else is counting on them to be home that evening.

Some Industries We Protect:
» Oil & Gas
» Manufacturing
» Healthcare
» Wastewater
» Engineering & Construction
» Utilities & Public Works
» Natural Resources
» Government
» Biotech & Pharma
» Transportation & Logistics

blacklinesafety

BlacklineSafety.com